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FLIES SPEEDY AIRCRAFT
IN WIND AND RAINSTORM

Flying in a Nieuport, one of the speediest French battl :
planes is now engaging the attention of Walter J. Shaffer, of;
Dauphin, who is hoping soon to give battle to the Hun high in
the air. Heavy and continuous rains appear to be giving the!
Dauphin flyer more trouble than his lessons from the French in-
structors. His latest letter home follows: \

Avord, Cher., France, i arc heavy and attain a tremendous
Oct. 2ti, 1917. speed bcforo leaving: the ground.

Dear Mother:?Six days later and Despite the weight, speed and height,
it's still raining. I assure you though; (about 50 metres) at which he flew,
that they don't jvaste any time. We t,ie Monlteur tnsited on the ma-
tly between showers, which compels chine being banked up to the limit. ;
us incidentally to get ducked quite I If one wished to play it safe and
often, so one cannot wonder that 11 on '>" banked up a little way, bang;
still have a cold. I've had wet feet; would go the stick clear over and
pvnr since I arrived. You know. I >' ou would be standing on one wlngi
once left Washington State on ac- t'P. wondering why in Sam Hill the!
count of the rain, but it looks as if Plane did not side slip. It never did;
tho same thing I feared there will! for these machines will
surely happen here ?that is web 1 climb nearly straight up, turning

feet. Really, if it keeps on raining while doing so. Since teacher!
I think" it would be a good idea to wanted it banked that way I had no!
equip the Nieuports with pontoons objections, since 1 always do feel
and teach us water Hying. I'll ? safe with an Instructor, and followed
broach the subject to the Captain as suit, f °r it was during my first ride l
it may be of use. that I noticed all these things. Oh, I

Despite the record-breaking rains, ycs ' t,lerc w®re others,

and winds I managed to get through The speed with which, we came!one class?and past the tester too. down to land was tremendous, and j
all due. I think to the nervy Mont- '\u25a0© way those trees and meadows
teur 1 had. Gee Whiz! he sure did shot past was too much for my eye;
know what that old buss would do. focus. The first ride usually is ai
This first class flies with machines blur anyway, and one is only sup- j
of the same design as a Nieuport, posed to keep one's eyes open and
only about twice as large. They sure notice as many of the things he will

and discomfort without complaint. Wo- child by Its regular use.
men awaiting motherhood should be Tho woman who falls bv any chatjc© to
given every help which will make for procure "Mother's Friend" should be fur-
lass pain. nished It by those who are dear to her.

Millions of women have used the safe, Write to The Bradfleld Regulator Corn-
tried and reliable external massage pany, Department K, 8 Lamar Build- i
known as "Mother's Friend". The ab- ing, Atlanta, Ga., for book, "Motherhood j
dominal muscles relax naturally and and the Baby". It is Tree. "Mother's '
without strain when baby is born. Friend" is procurable at the druggists'. |
Stretching pains during the period are Do not go a single nleht without using ;
avoided and the crisis is rendered safer I it. Ask for a botUe today without fail. I

? BIG SALE
THE LEADER, 443 Market Street

MEN'S BOYS' GIRLS' WOMEN'S
CLOTHES CLOTHES CLOTHES CLOTHES

CLOTHES FOR SUNDAY
CLOTHES FOR MONDAY
CLOTHES FOR EVERYDAY

CLOTHES for DRESS - CLOTHES for WORK
CLOTHES for SCHOOL

At Old Time?"Before The War Bargain Prices"
If you think this is a little dinky store with only a few Suits and Overcoats, you have another
guess. If you think we are fooling you on prices you are away off. We have THE GOODS
?Manufacturers' Samples Closed Out Lots Surplus Stocks, Etc., but never mind where
we got them. They are here. Marked at prices that simply put a kink in competition.

Overcoats?Stacks of them. ,
Men's Suits ?Heaps of them.
Men's Trousers?Piles of them.
Boys' Suits and Overcoats?Loads of them.

Don't kick about the high prices of Clothing with these bargains staring you
in the face. Get busy?get yours before you are too late. They are going to
go like "hot cakes.'

Overcoats Men's Suits Men's
Overcoats °ae 3ob lot ot 5S Btorm Men's Suits A lot of 100, incllld - Clmnoovercoats uvcrcoats Mixtures. ing a tine assort- kSCOUt kjflOCS
Meltons, Kerseys, etc. Good, heavy nient of stylish fabrics in browns.

materials. Plaids, Blacks. Browns, Wacta and mixtures made up in We have just recelvcd an _

etc. Worth double the £f) Q £ stylish pinch-backs and plait* mod- shipment of men's
mice for ® Vvl/O els. Every suit guaran- (S oAC <" ner ul> snipment or mens

.mi choice . i '-eed not to fade. Worth o 1 scolT SHOES which we offer
...........

f anywhere from sls up |at the extraordinary low
Overcoats >,;f; ,< Boys' Suit, ; $1.98

SS5 h?E2*"- Won -

$9-95 Mens Corduroy Suits Men - S 1 leeCe
at " cheapest store in the city and the I
Overcoats ith ASTRAKHAN best place to buy good dependable- T ,

Collars. Fine for corduroy suits at "way down" I nnAfWAfH*
Chauffeurs and others who want prices. T
syle combined with warmth and Srgrial lOt °' 500 Pairs of Mini's , Men's fleoce lined CQ
comfort. Worth S2O Q 1 1 4-5 Corduroy Pants, well I underwear "Ot
io $23. Our / / *

niade and will give the $0 *7Q Men's wool under-
price best of service. Bar- >f***7I wear 01/ C
Mackinaws Heav V substantial gains at " Men's heavy fleece d1 IE

mixtures. Warm and Mpn's Wnrlf nil flrpco Panls lined union suits..
will stand hard wear. *A QQ

? tu S*OrK ureSS faniS Men's ribbe u un- *1 OQ
Regular SS.SO values

I*.\ery pair guaranteed not to rip?\ tierwear
at 98c to $2.98 i Men ' s wo °' union djl AO

Boys' Mackinws Mpn' anrl
"""*

?

$5-45 R
'

Leather Palm
cannot duplicate J OOyS kJIIOeS pi

Men's Heavy Solid Leather!
Sweaters Shoes with cushion f,' jA r\

goles $9 00 val . yj*! We have had a big rush on

Sweaters 547 Sample Sweaters ues for wV- j leather palm gloves regular
edict o f rom a big Philadel- Men's substantial dress shoes ? ; 50c values. Our price, 29c.

phia manufacturer which wo are Arch support built /# /j r\ < Heretofore we have sold only
selling "for 20 per cent, less than right In the £L£\ j one to a customer. Saturday
they can be bought for to-day? ; shoe i we will sell three to a cus-

-87.50 JunilM) Sweaters ... s:s. 15 Men's $5.00 heavy work CJQ 4 o , lomer.
.'?(1.50 JumlH) Sweaters ... S2.#B shoes wO.*xO

85.(K) Sweaters 82.J5 Men's $4.00 heavy work tfo QQ Canvas Gloves . , 1 ftr
8:1.50 Sweaters 51.98 shoes

H AV/V.

83.00 Sweaters 81.48 Men's $3.50 heavy work 0 1 QC T> ?
? £-*\ .

Our Special Sweater
,

A won * shoes plsjo JVQin v^OQIS"

d erf u1 : MEN'S l)Ol'(il,AS ami EMERSON
value. Come early as rt ;SHOES? 36 pairs left out of a job j Black and tan and OILthe number is limited. W>C r. lot that we will sell tf9 7Q i COATS extra strong at less
Tour choice ~ I for # J | than lialf ppJct>#

, Just as Big Bargains in Women's Clothes.
Just as Big Bargains in Girls' Clothes'
Just as Big Bargains in Boys' Clothes.

Men's Furnishings, Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags, Etc.

The Leader Bargain Store
443 MARKET STREET AT THE SUBWAY.

M here You Get the Biggest and Best Bargains in Harrisburg
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK

mo like a machlno gun opening Are'
on n Herman, ending uu with un ex-
pression "Pourguve," (Why?) That
was the only word I did get. I knew
why 1 shook the stick, but I did noti
know how to tell him so. One of
the fellows Anally helped me out
and my mistake was soon explained.j
Then away we \went for another
ride. I did better that time, made |
another good landing, which pleas-
ed him mightly. That sent me |
up to the next class, In which I have 1
not yet received a ride.
the Uood lets up 1 may get A ride. |
If It don't sttop soon, I'll seriously >
consider building an ark?l have not j
considered it serious as yet because j
it would be ruther lonesome. I'
have not acquired a wife, you know. I

How it Feels
This weather reminds me of that

little song:
"1 wouldn't be a,duck, would you?
"I wouldn't be a'duck. w6uld you?
With a feuther on his back he goes

quack, quack.
I wouldn't be a duck, yould you?"

You have to sing it to get the right
effect.

I don't agree with the hsong. In;
fact I imagine being a duck here
would be rather enjoyable. One |
wouldn't need worry about wet feet!
then?and still he could fly.

Yes. I am flying a Nieuport now,
not alone yet, but soon, I hope be- j
cause they sure do rush the pilots
on those machines. They are sup- j
posed to be the pick of the students, j
you know, naturally, they send ?
them up In most any weather. Two
days ago thry weer sent uo irt the
rain, and the following day in a gale
of wind. I use the word they be-
cause 1 am still flying with an in-1
structor. If the rain would only let I
up for one day I might get a chance :
to show what I can do.

I now understand why the Motii- |
teurs impressed the fact on us to !
use only two fingers In handling the !
controls. It was foonsh to even j
attempt It on a Candron, because
it would require pretty strong , fin-1
gers. I know, after an hour's flight j
on a windy day, I have come down
with" muscles sore on back and arm
?and I was supposed to lead it'
around with two fingers! It is pos-;
sible on a Nieuport, in fact the only |
way, because the least touch and j
something happens. And the ma-1
chine is so sensitive that holding I
the stick (control) too tight one]
loses the whole feel of the plane i
Therefore, the deathgrip. is not prac- [
firal with safetv on these speedy
birds. That first Moniteur scared
one fellow Into it by his steep banks. I
The student only did it once, how-l
"ver. and thnt was his last ride on]
Nieuport. They sent him on bom-1
bardment planes, which are slow |
and heavy and do most of their fly- j
ing at night.

Expect to start your Christmas !
present just as soon as I can find j
some packing. Knowing you as I j
do. T am quite sure you will share it |
with the rest of the family. Noth-j
ing else can get through?l don't,

even know whether this will.
In N'cctl of Chocolate

Anil now I'll put a little more fuelt
on the fire and proceed with the let- j
ter. You know I can't write a 1t-|
ter without eating chocolate, which!
reminds me of the last part of the]
average letter from which Pop so|
cleverly quoted?"Send chocolate.";
By the wny, if you send any morej
packages for me send them to "45 i
Montaigne Ave.. Paris, care Y. M. j
C. A.," because I will he sure to get
'bem, To datf> 1 have <nly received j
two and word of another. Heaven
only knows where it is?l don't.

This desk is getting awful heavy
and my back is getting tired hoid-l
in* it up. Yes. a snitcase laying-]
across one's knees makes a very effl- j
clent desk?if there is not much in;
the suitcase. About two more trips |
aboard these French baggage cars]
and my "desk" will *>e no more.

Am eating at the "ordinaire," i
(soldier's mess) now and was sur-J
prised to find it so good, after liear-l
ing the awful stories about its rank-
ness. Of course, some of the things
?\u25a0?"lieM take your appetite, but I'm n |
hardened soldier now and don't'
mind watching the Frenchies wnsh j
their table tools in the soup and I
drying tb*n on the bre;>d. Rath-|
er good bread too, it being nearly i
white. The plates are washed out by
an application of (he cold tea (some-"
times it comes lukewarm, naturally
with no sugar) and there being no
place else to pour it, under the table
it goes. And then someone won-
dered why it was so damp in there.

Say, printing these letters is bad
enough he"nuse T writ" 'hem to
you and not to the public, but if
hr.y must b nubli'shorl for ritV
sake, keep them in the TT. S. A. One
of them found its way over toi
France and T fqund it on the Y. it. |
C. A. table here in Avord, much to j
my surprise and disgust. It was a!
letter written when I was still as- j
piring to master the "penquin" and!
was headed "Dauphin Boy Soon to |
Fly a Nieuport." .It surprised me [

thoy nrintod it i"t. 1 wotei
it. but I am not so fond of popular-j
ity as that, and I hope the boy who
comes from near that town won't
get any more of my press notices.

WALTER.

President Tener Will
Not Ask For Exemptions;

Says Action Unpatriotic
By Associated P'eit

New York, Nov. 23. ?The National
League will not ask special exemp-

tion for any of its ball players and

is not in sympathy with any selfish
plan of discrimination in favor of its
business or players, declared John;

iK. Tener, president of the league

| here today.

j "I would not go an inch toward

I Washington to ask President Wilson
or the Secretary of War for special

favors for baseball," said Mr. Tener
in discussing the proposal to ex-
empt eighteen baseball players on

each club of the two major leagues,

as suggested by President Johnson,

of the American League.

"I think it most unpatriotic," con-

tinued' he, "to suggest baseball
should even appear to shirk a duty

at this time, when so many parents
are giving their sons and when
other business interests are giving
their best men to the service of our
armed forces and are making other

sacrifices for the benefit of our coun-

ts"

Usaacs to PUy Game With
Georgetown Thursday

By Associated Prits
Washington, Nov. 23.?George-

town University has booked a post
season football game with the Camp

Meade officers' eleven to be played

here December 8. On Thanksgiving
Day Georgetown will meet the Army
Ambulance teanr of AUentown, Pa.,
in a contest here that promises to be
a most brilliant treat.

The Allentown squad comprises
many prominent college stars.
Georgetown's defeat by the Navy a
few weeks ago is the only reverse
suffered this year. Georgetown has
not been defeated on the home
gridiron In three seasons and during
that time has lost but four games
while on tba road

have to do In the future as poaalblo. l
I Four more rides were given me and
I was just getting the hang of tho
thing, when presto, the Monlteur
sends the whole class to the tester.

A Matter of Incites

The field whero this first class of
Nleuports flies la situated some dis-
tance from tho camp and we ride
half an hour In a truck to get there,
our Monlteur flying the machine,

over, generally caught up to the
truck and tried to see how close hej
could come to the racing track wltM-j
out hitting us. Take it from me, it|
was a matter of inches and we sure]
were proud of our Monlteur, and
proudly spoke of him a "our Monl-
teur." On these rides I have often
noticed many pheasants and it made
me think of how muoh sport Ernest
would have shooting thom, because j
they were those beatltiful one that j
Ernest has in his room?Mongolian.,

I think they are called. Quail are j
also plentiful. To while away the

half hour required to get back to
ramp, the two trucks always raced

home with a Frenchman sitting

astride the engine hood, rooting for

his mount with all tho wealth or
gesture and language the French are
noted for. Yet. it was a great life,

but it only lasted two dtfys and then
I went to the tester, who does his

work on the central "piste" which

Is right at camp?only about a mile

to hangars.
Now, we. had heard considerable

of these testers, there were two of

them. 'Twas rumored one of them

would not let you use tue controls

at all, the other one Just the oppo-

site. Needless to say, this caused
quite some confusion and many were

tne i-eautiful "nailing outs" that

pupils received who thought the>
were required to do nothing, having

drawn the other tester.
I don't know which one I drew',

but I do know ho could not speak

English, and I climbed aboard with

the lixed Intention 01 making .an

:>wful stab at handling everything

myself. I got off all right, but tjir.t
Monlteur nearly went wild when we

got In the air. It seenis, on account

of the shape of the lower wing of a
Nleuport it is not necessary to cor-
rect small bumps, the machine
righting itself automatically. And

there i was working -Hi? stick from

side to a fare-you-well. Right there
tho tester grabbed the stick and

started to shake It like a cat- does

a mouse. Something was wrong J

knew, hut what It was 1 had not the

least idea, so when we came down.

I made the landing. (pretty fair
one) he began spouting French at
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Wm. \Strouse
We're wide awake to the

OVERCOA 7
situation and we have what YOU want

That's everything to you when you go to buy your overeoat.

We've gone all over the OVERCOAT situation thoroughly when we
selected the lines for this fall and winter.
We went into the FABRIC situation COMPLETELY . Allwool was our
guide. It always willbe.
We chose the styles that AMERICANMEN like styles that were designed
by thoroughbred clothing designers.
We demanded the tailoring that lias Brought WM. STROUSE OVER-
COATS AND SUITS TO THE FRONT RANK and to-day they stand
firmly fixed in the confidence of the men of this community.
The kind of OVERCOAT YOU WANT IS HERE. And the reason it is
here is because we have given tremendous thought and care to selecting
OVERCOATS that will speak for themselves.

This Is A Mans Store
Every OVERCOAT AND SUIT in our stocks proves it.

We are every bit as particular about the VALUE we get as you are about
the value YOU get ?

And we stand behind every transaction to the last ditch.

Men's Overcoats MEN'S SUITS
For All Occasions For All Occasions

sls to $35 sls to $35
There's One Big Important Thing For You To
Attend To Tomorrow ?GET YOUR OVERCOAT

?

The Wm. Stroase Store Is Like A
ment Linked Firmly Together

Hats Shirts Neckwear
Underwear Hosiery Sweaters
?each line selected with discrimination priced to give you utmost value as-
sorted to give you almost unlimited choice backed by the reputation of this house
for a STRAIGHT DEAL sold to you with the understanding that the transac-
tion is not closed until YOU are SATISFIED.

The New Store of Wm. Strouse?3lo Market St

6


